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A New National Survey of Childre ~
A new national survey af children is, I believe, not only essential b~t
overdue . The question I am fncussing on therefore ~s : °Haw should it be
designed? "
Some Desi gn E sser~ti a~ s
I think t~e ~I '1 5~ o-F basic ingred~en~s ~epicted in Exhibit One represent
in some sense the definition vf what I mean by a"national survey of
ehildren . "
It cannot be a Zocal study or a study concentrated in one or two states .
We have numerous studies af local samples . What we need is a natianal survey
of children .

It also cannat be a crass sectional study . We ne~d to understand haw
children develop and what accounts for different patterns af development .
This requires prospective information . A longitudinal survey .
A large sample is also neeessary . The EJn~ted States is a very diverse
co~ntry~ geographically, economica~~y, a~d socially . We need ta capture this
great diversity in order ~o understand the factors tha~ singiy and i n
interaction affect the development and wellbeing of children . We cannot come
to this understanding if we have a sample with only 49 adopted children, 45
children who live with their father, 1DD African American children from
affluent families with callege-educated parents, and 6p ch~7dren in joint
custody arrangements . Many of ~h~ arrangement5 we need tp better und~rstand
are relatively infrequent~ and this necessitates a 7arge sample .
We a15o cannat have a narrowly conceived study . We know that the
deveTopment of children in one sphere is affected by what's happening in
another domain . Far ~xamp7e, health fac~ors affect schaoling, school S UCCGS S
affects rTSk ta~Cing and de7inquency~ and these in turr~ affect healt~ . We need
to examine a range af ineasures of ~eve]opment and wellbeing, positive as we11
as negative .
Also, ta exam3ne this br~ad and inter-cannected set of dependent
variables, we need a broad range of independent variables . Family incame and
paren~ educat~on generally work well in one's equations~ they are
statistical7y significant and t6ey increase one's R~square . But they don't
tell us much about horr economic and educational resources~ schools, peers,
parenting, time use and neighborhood fac~ors really work to enhanc~ children's
development .
We need to know how time and money and otf~er resaurces are actually
invested in children . We migf~t even need to know about family values and
attitudes and goals .
Certainly we sf~ould plan to include contextual information about the
local community~ state policies, and neigh6orhood characteristics in a new
r~at~artal 5urvey of chi ldren .

To me~ this broad deffnitfan of the subject requires inter-disciplYnary
develapment . We need econvmists, saciologists, chiid developmentalists,
psyChoiog~sts, psycho~etricians, and, yes, statisticians ~o develop
canstructs~ measures~ sampTes, and analytic approaches .
And we need the sponsarsh~p of varied gavernmen~al Qepartments~ to pool
not only their resources but ~heir substantive and methodological expertise .
Yet~ the details are not so c l ear (see Exhibit Two} .
• What is the apprnpriate age range ?
One of my frustrations with existing data bases is that so much has
a~ready ~appe~ed to the children before they ever enter the sample . ~his is
eve~ true in the JOBS evaluation, where the children are aged 3-5 at Base1ine .
But a lat happens to children in AFDC families during their first several
years . Rn~ a lot happens ~o middle class children as well . So I have com~ to
think that we need to start tracking ehildren at birth, ob~ain~ng prenatal
information and conducting interviews with the mother during the child's early
manths .
The down side af this strategy is that one has to make a truly long-term
commitmen~ to data collection . if these children are to be fallowed to an age
where t~efr developmental trajectory has became clear . Also, impatient policy
makers will not have the inforaration they need for decision-maki~g for a
decade or more . I think these are sufficiently important drawbacks that one
should sample older chi1dren as well . But I don't think we should include
teenagers in the initial saarple . There are other surveys that facus on
educat~an, 3abvr force, and fertili~y that include youth in their teens . We
need a s~rvey that starts with children when they are babies .
Frankly~ if we had a recurring national survey of chi~dren in place, it
wau~d not nvw be necessary ~o sample older children . Mowever, the first and
onty National 5urvey of Children was initiated 16 years ago, in 1976~ and
thase "chi3dren" are now all in ~heir twenties . In order to have some sample
~ases of ~hildren moving through adolescence~ I~hink it is important to
ex~end the sampling frame up to include children from birth up to age i0 or
llt at least at first .
i 5hauld a cantinuous age range af children 6e sam~~ed, or can we select a
narrow aqe band ?
I personally ~hink it wau~d be ~dea1 to samp~e a eonti~uo~s age range,
s~ch as all children from birth through age ~0 or 11 . Such a samp1e would
permit one to make descriptive s~atements about al~ Amer~ca~ children . In
addition~ one would have ~he sample needed to examine the impact of policy
intQrventions . For example, if ane wanted to examine the implicatians of the
1988 Family Support Act child suppart prov~s~ons~ it wau~d be important to
have a representative sample af all children .

A~ternativ~ly, o~e could develop a plan like that deve~oped by ~he
~epartment af Education to focus on children wit~in a single year of age,
specificallyj a birth cohort sample of c~ildren in their first year and a
sample af chi3dren in kindergarte~ . T~e cost of this cahort strategy is tha t
one daes not have a r~presentative sample of all american children avai1able
either for descriptive or analytic purposes .
Hence, if a major event or policy initiative occurs~ such as a change in
child support~ school, or tax policy~ the children in your sample may or may
not 6e t~e desired age to observe the effects . also, few sib7i~gs fa11
naturally into ~uch a sample .
On t~e other hand, with a cohort design, there is the advantage of the
very large samp7e size ane can afford to examine within that narraw age ranqe .
If what you reai7y want to know is how prepared kids are for ki~dergarten,
t~en a very large sample of kindergartners is ~o be preferred .
Were I to select the "cohort" rather than the "all children" strategy,
would also select an additianal older cohort . not just 6abies, kindergartners
but also children aged 10 . We would miss important information about the
early years of these children, but we wauld have infarmation on their
transitions through adolescence in a more reasonable time frame .
• Should a new cahort be p1an~~d right from the start ?
Yes . Given the pace of socia1 change in the country, we need a new
cohort approximate~y every five years .
Another advantage of the single year cohort strategy is that it lends
itself to such a plan : a new birth cohort can be added when the last cohort
begins kindergarten .
~lternatively~ if an "all children" approach is taken~ a new cohort
should be inZtiated ab~~t once a decade . As the oldest respondents march off
to work~ colleget and the "intermittent telephone interview" life cycle stage .
a new representative sample should be initiated and fo1lawed .
• How long should children be followed ?
One of the imp~rtant lessons of Frank Furstenberg's Balt~more 5tudy .
a~ong othe~s~ ~s that develop~ent should be tracked we11 inta adulthood .
Sometimes delayed effects that are negative occur ("s1eeper" effects), while,
ot~er times~ initial stu~bles are overcome with the passage of t~me .
Therefore~ it is useful to conduct occasional interviews for many years .
However, less frequent data collection and telephone and mai~ed i~terviews can
be emp~oyed .
The impQrtant thing is to plan on lang-term fo1low-up right from the
pjanning stagQ, so that every effor~ can be made to facilita~e tracking and
keep attrition low .

• Whic~ sub-groups sho~1d be over-sampled ?
Fran~~y, I think the answer to this question should be driven by cost .
What can we afford? If we can afford it, we should not only over-samp1e
African Americans~ but Mexican american5 and Puerto Ricans and perhaps
im~nigrants mare broadly .
The idea of over-sampling low income groups is widely accepted, however,
with one in five children in poverty, a study with a large sample may not need
to over-sample low inc~me families .
On tMe ather hand~ if we take serio~sly the idea of studying positive
development as weil as problem behavior~ w~ should pro6ably ponder th~
feasibility af identifying high-achieving s~b-graup5 to over-sampie . P~rhaps
we should over-sample Asian families, or children in families with collegeeducated parents . This is lower priority far me than sampling disadvantaged
fa~ilies ; but I want to takQ every opportunity to emphasize the importance of
studying pasitive developm~nt and S ~CCB5Sf U~ outcomes .

♦ How often sha~ld data be callected ?
There are reai trade-offs
frequency and intens9ty of data
could ho1d the ~ine an costs is
interviews, particularly annual

b~tween sample size and breadt~ and the
collectian . I think that one place where we
thi~king caref~lly abQUt whether annual
in-hom~ interviews~ are essential .

Frequent in-home interviews are prabably necessary for very young
children ; but I th~nk we can collect data every two years with older children .
Mainly, I think such a strategy is inevitable for reasons of cost . I~ we
can't afford ~o do everything -- and I assume that in this time af tight
budg~ts that we can't -- then this is one place to cut back .
I~ the original National Survey of Children~ interviews were he]d in
1976, five years l~t~r in I981, and then six years later in 1986 . By
comparison~ two or even three-year intervals see~ like heaven .
Also~ to hold ~he line on cost, we should make better use of tel~phones,
espec~ally for chi1dren in the late elementary and junior high years who are
very comfortable using the phone . In~person interviews may be necessary for
very young children ; but we ea~ "keep in touch" wit~ older children using less
expensive data cv11ection strategies .
Some thought should be given to examining co~textual factors . One
strategy is to append information abaut t~e community ta the data file .
Ideai~y this should be from a sma~l, local area, so that it is really
appropriate as a measure of the context for a particu~ar family . This kind af
information can come fram the Cens~s data .
~hile addi~ional data about the local school or crime in the area cou~d
be co~lected, it would be very expensive to do so .

A samewhat more cost-effec~ive strategy far ohtaining loca] inforrnation
is to inel~de ~uestions on the in~erview itself . The respo~dent or the
interviewer or both can be asked to provide informatian about the block~
neig~6orhood, and the co~munity .
Une idea that has intrigued me for years is the possibiiity of having
community foundations fund over-samples of children in their particular
eor~unity, say Cleveland or Tucson . Th~ 1oca1 community wo~ld then have rich
informatian about their cammunity at a relatively 1ow incrementa3 cost, which
eould 6e compared with the nation as a whole, and the survey woul~ have
additianal cases for analysis purposes .
• Who shou~d be interviewed ?
Should a1~ information be collected in person?
Should assessments be conducted ?
I wish I could avoid this conc1usian ; but I think we have to interview
moms . The non-sexist alternative flies in the face of reali~y . Mothers know
more about their children and are rnore likely to retain eustody ~f a marriage
or cohabitation breaks up . Even before children are themseTves ab7e t o
participate, mothers can and should provide inforrnatian about ~heir
activities, goals, time use, feelings~ and their child's character~stics . And
parents~ probably moms, should continue to be interviewed as the study
progress~s .
af caurse, ch~ldr~n shou1d also be interviewed or as5essed, as
appropriate to their ages . Children in the National Survey af Children as
yaung as age seven provided useful data . In the Natiana1 Longitud~nal Survey
of Youth - Child Supplement~ data collected a~ong toddlers did not prove
reliab~e ; but data on pre-school children are being successfully collec~ed in
the home in both the yLSY, in our JOBS study~ and in t~e New Chance
evaluat~on, among others .
So I recommend collecting data from chi1dren starting at age three .
Met~ado~ogical work is needed to deve1op andlor refine measures~ of course,
but I am confident that the success we are having collecting da~a among AFDC
fami~ies in the JOBS evaluation who have children as young as age three augurs
we~1 for other data collection efforts a~ang young children .
Althaugh interviews with young children need to be canduc~ed in person,
~lder children are ug 1te camfor~abZe an the ~e~ephone . In a national survey I
worked on far the National Commiss~on on Childrett, we conducted telephane
interviews with children as young as ten . These interviews were about 24minutes long~ and that is a real constraint ; but data quality was very good .

• Should s i blings be i nterv iewed?
Research to evaluate the relative influence of family env iranment,
genetic influences, gender and birth ord~r makes good use of data an
s i blings -- full siblings~ half sibling 5 ~ st~p siblings, adoptive sihlings .
Siblings were interviewed in the or~ginal Natianal Survey of Ch~ldren and,
frankly, the ~ sibling data have nQt been analyzed very ~uch . However, I think
that reflects the state of research rather than the ut i l i ty af s i bling data .
i think that many of the basic research guestions ~o he addressed in the next
decade involve issues of selectivity, a~d sibling data are needed for ~his
research .
For me~ the need for sibling data is one of ~he disadvantages of the
cohort approach . It 7s virtually impossible to incTude a gaad sampie of
sibl i ngs if t~e sampling frame focusses on children in a singl~ year af age .
On ~~e other hand, the strategy followed in the National ~ong9t~d i na1
Survey of Yauth - Child Supplement of interv i ewing or assessf~g ali ch i ldren
in a family probably ~s nat necessary far a new natianal s~rvey af chi ~dren .
It is already being dane, and ~t is very exp~nsive . Selecting a maximum af
two s i blings per fam~~y represent 5 a reasanable campromise .
A difficult questian rema i ns, thaugh . ShaU~d siblings not born at the
time of the survey be added to the sur~ey~ If t~ey ar~ not~ sibl i ng
configurat i ons could be ~ i ased . Here's a qaod iss~e for you statisticians to
weigh in on .
• What should interviewers ~e ask~d to assess ?
I'm often impressed by how smart and observant interviewers are . They
get around and see all kinds of people in all kinds of communities, and they
have a qretty good perspective on the diversity of ~merica . T~eir presence in
the ho~es of respondents for more than a~ ho~r seems to provide a~ ~n~sual
oppartunity ta obta~n information about the home environment and the
neighborhoad .
Should we ask interviewers to go on and provide additional data on the
child, ~~e ~am~~y, and ~he ~arent-child re]ation~hip ?
We are doing this in the JOBS evaluatian . Interviewers in the National
Longitudinal Survey of Youth are also providing eonsiderable information .
However, as yet I do not know of any st~dies assessing the reliability or
predict~ve ~ower of these assessments relative to ather information 4r
particular~y some standard . Studies of test-retest reliability are ~eeded .
Camparisons of one interiviewer`s ratings with the ratings of another
interviewer in the sa~e situation are needed .
Race and cultural differenees among interviewers and between
inter~iewers and respandents need to be addressed . Interviewer ~raining needs
to be standardized . Re~~raining ~eeds to be implemented to ensure that
interviewers maintain common standards over time .

In sum, I think we should be open ta obtaining data from interviewers ;
but we should eonduct careful methodolagical studies of ineasures and training
pracedures befare we imple€~n~ a set of ineas~res in surveys of thausands of
families .
Finally~ I think the most diffieult questian of a11 is to decide w~a~ is
the best organizational or decision-making structure for designing and
fielding a new ~atio~al Survey of Children .
Inevitably, what we could do and what we would like to da will autstr~p
both the budget and th~ patience of respondents . What can be compromised?
Who makes the decisions? Haw are the competing interests of different
di~ciplines ta be reconciie~ ?
7here will be some hard calls . ThiS discussion~ I believe, represents a
useful contribution ta the piann~ng tar a new natianal survey of c~i~dr~n .

Exhibi~ On e
A New ~atio~al Survey of Childre n
Design Esse~tial s

• A nat~onal~y representative sample
• Lonyi~udinai data collectio n
~ Large sample siz e
• Broad range af dependent variab~~ s
• Broad ~erspective on independent variable s
• Contextuai, ne~ghb~rhood, a~~ poi~cy in~vr~atian appended tv the file
fram t~e o~tset
• ~ulti-Department sponsorshi p
• Multi-disc~~lanary des~gn and ana~ys~s
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Exhibit Two
The Detail~ are Not so C7ea r

• Age range? Start w~th infants or pregnant women?
• A continuous age range or several sub-groups ?
• What is the best sampling frame ?
• Should a new cohort be p~anned right from the start?
• Haw long s~ould children be fallow~d ?
• Should ~there be over-samples of par~icular sub-groups?
~ African Americans ?
• Hispanics? Overall or ma,jor Hispanic sub-graups?
• Socioeconomically disadvantaged groups ?

• H~gh-achieving groups ?
• How frequently~ or infrequently~ can we afford to interview Rs ?
+ Should we ohtain larger samples far some areas ,
• e .g ., cities, to support lncal studies embedded within the large r
study?
• What cantextual and policy information sttould be incarparated?
~ Wha shou1d be interviewed ?
• Should all information be obtained in person?
• Shou7d assessments be conducted with children?
~ 5haald siblings be in the sample ?
~ Should interviewers be asked to assess :
• Home environment ?
• Neighbarhood?
• Child's characteristics?
• Family character~stics ?
• Parent-child re~atiortships ?
• What is the mnst workable organ~zationa7 or decision-making structure
for design and -F~el~ir~g such a survey?

